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Daily Devotional

‘Will’ You Go?
-Jeremiah 1: 7-9

‘Your’ Christian Culture -Will You Go?
You are young, strong, able, yet still growing deeper as a Christian.  
You challenge yourself as to ‘who’ you are becoming, building your 

personal culture, in helping grow the kingdom of God further.
You: ‘Connect & Grow’ Now: Will you ‘Go’?

The Trinity in Christian faith:  God-Son-Holy Spirit/They’re all 3-in-1.
One isn’t without the other.  All are the same.  

Connective, guiding and the biggest tie that binds its relativity… 
The way they all 3 work, so one’s faith can grow with a true strength.

The same can be said of this week’s preparation for our 
Youth Rally this Saturday:  The need of all 3 things - Becoming ‘1’
In your growth and commitment to exploring and renewing your 

faith in new ways, you may begin to ‘Connect’ & ‘Grow’ even more... 
It can easily become passive though, if you don’t share, and don’t 

‘Go’ amongst the others to inspire their faith.  I challenge you…
Whether shared verbally, by social-media, or in your actions: ‘Go’  

A Challenge to 
Spiritual Resilience

-Joshua 1:9

Be Strong – Be Courageous: But Be ‘You’
Christians.  We don’t have all the answers

We’re not meant to.  We live in a broken world, with a relevant God.
Our God however… He gives us free-will, to challenge ourselves to be 

the best that he wants us to be, to give grace and learn 
from our wronged-decisions, to become even more.  

We laugh, love unconditionally, grow, and if we’re willing to 
seek and follow Him:  We Truly Learn

We learn more about who we are as our own individuals.
You should just be yourself and accept ‘You’.   

Growing a balanced lifestyle, surrounding yourselves with strong 
Christian friendships, and striving to be intentionally Christ-Like.
Strong – Courageous & also:  Spiritually Resilient -That’s Christ! 
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